Evolve Casework and Cabinets

Storage Solutions for Healthcare
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More than ordinary casework.

Evolve cabinets and casework make the work of storing and accessing supplies efficient and organized, and they do so with a clean design that offers enhanced aesthetics and construction details that support infection prevention measures. The ROI of Evolve modular casework translates to depreciation benefits, faster installation, and adaptability to change.

The Evolve line includes preconfigured cabinets, cabinets with FlexCell and a choice of interior components, upper and lower cabinets, catheter cabinets, and scope cabinets offered in several sizes and a range of material and finish options, including our proprietary AireCore construction, which is resistant to moisture, bacteria, and corrosion.

Products shown: Left to right: Cabinet with accessory pack (SEB2736TGAP), Cabinet with divided shelves (SEB2736TGDS), Cabinet with FlexCell and split center column (SEB2736TGSC). Accessories sold separately.
A casework approach that creates a cohesive line of modular cabinetry.

*Flexibility in function and style.* Evolve casework and its FlexCell system of shelves, dividers, trays, and baskets let you arrange the interior configuration of your cabinets for specific types and sizes of supplies and easily reconfigure as needs and supplies change. Cabinets with FlexCell can be specified with glass or solid hinged doors and roll-top doors.

Finish the sides of cabinets with optional finished ends that match the cabinet’s surface material or add an infill panel to the end of a cabinet run to fill gaps.

Sloped tops can be specified on new cabinets or retrofit after purchase.

Products shown, Left to right: Cabinet with accessory pack (SEC2736TGAP) and sloped top (SEC2736THST), Upper cabinets with adjustable shelf (SEC1336UG) and sloped top (SEC1336UHST), Base cabinet with FlexCell (SEC2736BSMC) and countertop (SEC27CT), Catheter cabinet (SEC2736TGCC) with sloped top (SEC2736THST) in top image and divided shelves (SEC2736TGDS) in bottom image.
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Eliminate wasted space. An Evolve cabinet with FlexCell interior and a variety of trays and baskets has a storage capacity of 31.5 linear feet. Compare that to the 14.4 linear feet of storage capacity in a cabinet with adjustable shelves.*

*Comparison of two 36”w, 27”d, and 84”h cabinets with hinged doors. The cabinet with FlexCell has a center column and 60 cells (30 in each compartment). The other cabinet has four full-width adjustable shelves.
The details make the difference. Evolve casework is designed and engineered for healthcare environments.

Cabinets offered in compression board with laminate surface, stainless steel, and AireCore with Glacier White or Brushed Aluminum finish.

FlexCell design minimizes space between interior components for maximum storage capacity.

Trays, baskets, and shelves are interchangeable among all Evolve cabinets.

Aluminum tracks on cabinet interior accept LED lights.

Tall cabinets have roll-top doors and glass or solid-front hinged doors.

Separate toe kick base simplifies installation; installer can level base piece and then fit cabinet over it (4" and 6" toe kicks or no toe kick options).

Products shown: Cabinet with accessory pack and glass door (SEA2736TGAP) in large image and roll-top door (SEA2736TRTAP) in smaller image.
Upper cabinets have glass and solid-front hinged doors

Seamless edge banding eliminates glued and cracked edges

Supporting infection prevention initiatives. Our proprietary AireCore construction wraps an impervious material around an interior structure that is durable and lightweight. Combine AireCore with our seamless edge banding and you have a product that is resistant to moisture, bacterial growth, and corrosion. AireCore offers design choices, from roll-top or hinged doors to surface materials and customization.

Countertops for base cabinets are compression wood and laminate or stainless steel

Self-closing door with concealed hinges

Base cabinets have roll-top doors and solid-front hinged doors

Products shown: Upper cabinet with adjustable shelf (SEA1336UG), Base cabinet with FlexCell (SEA2736BSC) and countertop (SEC27CT). Accessories sold separately
Specialized Evolve cabinets are designed for the equipment and requirements of cardiac catheter, interventional radiology, and endoscopy departments, among a hospital’s busiest.

Catheter cabinets, installed individually or in a run, efficiently and safely store catheters and related equipment and supplies. Scale the size of your cabinets to the square footage of the department to hold more catheters for use in shared spaces or fewer in individual procedure rooms.

Each inline hook holds 10-15 catheter packages and can be adjusted horizontally

Self-closing glass and solid-front doors feature concealed hinges

Aluminum channel offers durable, finished detailing on door

AireCore with Brushed Aluminum finish is a smart alternative to stainless steel storage in surgical suites and procedure rooms

Products shown: Catheter cabinet (SEB1936TGCC)
Catheter storage products, designed with FlexCell interiors, maximize storage space and keep supplies accessible and easily identified.

Boxed catheter cabinets with pull-out boxes and dividers offer easy access and organize sizes and style of catheters.
Evolve scope cabinets provide ventilated, clean, cushioned, and dust-free environments for endoscopes. Scope cabinets come preconfigured and in sizes that accommodate different scope lengths and quantities. Scope managers and cord managers keep contents secure and organized.

- Vents circulate air
- Padded rear wall protects scope optics
- Optional HEPA filtered fan unit provides positive air flow
- Adjustable cord managers keep endoscopes organized, secure, and elevated
- Removable drip tray eases cleaning

Products shown: Scope cabinet for 5 scopes with roll-top door (SEA1927SRTS) in small image and for 8 scopes with glass doors (SES1936SSS) in large image
The Evolve scope drying cabinet includes all the features of the scope cabinet but also offers the drying unit that provides automated, consistent, and continuous delivery of HEPA-filtered, pressurized air into all endoscope channels to keep scopes dry and avoid reprocessing. The easy-to-operate system features an automated, 10-minute drying cycle per scope and continuous venting cycle for overnight storage. It has self-adjusting, high-pressure regulation, automatic shut-off, and a 99.9% retention rate of particles less than 0.3µm.

The drying unit can be ordered separately and field-installed in a new or previously purchased Evolve scope cabinet with AireCore or stainless steel construction.
Configure Evolve cabinets for high-density storage without taking up valuable floor space.

Preconfigured options include cabinets with divided shelves.
FlexCell is fastener free—no tools are required to reconfigure interiors.
2"-, 4"-, and 8"-high trays match the size of supplies to the size of the tray and reduce wasted vertical space.

Stackable trays make transporting restocked trays efficient.

Products shown, Left to right: Cabinet with divided shelves (SEC1936TGDS), Cabinet with FlexCell and offset column (SEC1940TGRC), 2" Trays (ST2). Accessories sold separately.
Manage access to high-cost supplies using proximity locks. An added level of security is available with dual protection via proximity lock and keypad code. Proximity locks also give staff quick access to supplies, especially important in emergency departments.

Trays and baskets offer moderate and gravity feed tilts. Dividers are adjustable and removable so you can organize and reorganize tray contents.

Clear baskets help to identify contents quickly; perforated bottoms prevent dust build-up.

Quickly locate and restock supplies with the help of clip-on labels.

Manage access to high-cost supplies using proximity locks. An added level of security is available with dual protection via proximity lock and keypad code. Proximity locks also give staff quick access to supplies, especially important in emergency departments.

Products shown, Top, Left to right: 2" Trays with dividers (STD2), 4" Basket (SB4). Bottom, Left to right: Keypad lock (SLE), Keypad with proximity lock (SLD), Label holders (SLH35)
Accessory packs offer a streamlined way to outfit cabinet interiors of any size.

Products shown, Left to right: Cabinet with accessory pack, 36"w x 27.25"d (SEC2736TRTAP) and 26.75"w x 19.25"d (SEC1927TRTAP)
2” Tray with Dividers (STD2)
4” Tray with Dividers (STD4)
8” Tray with Dividers (STD8)
4” Basket (SB4)
8” Basket (SB8)
4” and 8” Short Basket Dividers (SBD4, SBD8)
2” Clear Tray with Dividers (SCT2)
Label Holders (SLH35)
Metal Shelf (S27S1, S19S1)
Multipurpose Shelf (S27M1, S19M1) with 3-Cath Manager (S9CM, S7CM)
Lockable Drawer for single compartment (S27D1, S19D1)
Multipurpose Shelf (S27M1, S19M1) with 2 Dividers (S27D2, S19D2)
Multipurpose Shelf (S27M2, S19M2) with 7-Cath Manager (S9CM, S7CM)
Lockable Drawer for double compartment (S27D2, S19D2)
Multipurpose Shelf (S27M2, S19M2) with 5 Dividers (S27D1, S19D1)
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Evolve cabinets and casework create a flexible storage system that organizes supplies and equipment throughout a hospital.

Evolve cabinets are offered in four widths and three depths; each cabinet type has one height. Scope cabinets are offered in additional heights to accommodate varying scope lengths. Preconfigured divided shelf, accessory pack, catheter, and boxed catheter cabinets are available. Cabinet options include sloped tops, keyed and keyless locks, toe kicks or no toe kick, and interior accessories.

Evolve wall-mounted scope cabinet
26.75"w x 48"h

Evolve scope cabinet
26.75"w x 60"h

Evolve scope cabinet
26.75"w x 92"h

Evolve scope cabinet
36"w x 92"h

Evolve scope cabinet
40"w x 92"h

Evolve 26.75"w x 92"h cabinet
The 26.75"-wide, 19.25"-deep, 92"-high cabinet includes a lockable counterbalanced roll-top door or lockable tempered glass door that can be hinged on the left or the right. The cabinet is available with a scope or ultrasound cabinet interior. The ultrasound cabinet is available with glass door only.

Exterior dimensions:
26.75"w x 19.25"d x 92"h

Cabinet with 6" toe kick is 94"h

Interior configuration:
- Scope cabinet holds 5 scopes; scope hanging length is 40" maximum (hinged door) or 35" maximum (roll-top)
- Ultrasound cabinet holds 5 probes

Evolve 26.75"w x 60"h scope cabinet
The 26.75"-wide, 19.25"-deep, 60"-high scope cabinet includes a lockable counterbalanced roll-top door or lockable tempered glass door that can be hinged on the left or the right. Cabinet has a 4"-high toe kick.

Exterior dimensions:
26.75"w x 19.25"d x 60"h

Cabinet with 6" toe kick is 62"h

Interior configuration:
- Holds 5 scopes; scope hanging length is 51" maximum (hinged door) or 44" maximum (roll-top)

Evolve 36"w x 92"h cabinet
The 36"-wide, 19.25"-deep, 92"-high cabinet includes a lockable counterbalanced roll-top door or lockable solid-front or tempered glass doors. The cabinet is available with a scope or TEE probe cabinet interior. Cabinet has a 4"-high toe kick.

Exterior dimensions:
36"w x 19.25"d x 92"h

Cabinet with 6" toe kick is 94"h

Interior configuration:
- Scope cabinet holds 8 or 16 scopes; scope hanging length is 83" maximum (hinged door) or 76" maximum (roll-top)
- TEE probe cabinet holds 5 probes

Evolve 40"w x 92"h cabinet
The 40"-wide, 19.25"-deep, 92"-high cabinet includes solid-front or tempered glass doors. Cabinet has a 4"-high toe kick.

Exterior dimensions:
40"w x 19.25"d x 92"h

Cabinet with 6" toe kick is 94"h

Interior configuration:
- Holds 9 or 18 scopes; scope hanging length is 83" maximum (hinged door)
Product numbering system for Evolve scope cabinets

Product Shown:
Scope cabinet for 8 scopes
SES1936SGS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S</th>
<th>E</th>
<th>S</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>9</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>6</th>
<th>S</th>
<th>G</th>
<th>S</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Product Line</td>
<td>Material</td>
<td>Depth</td>
<td>Width</td>
<td>Cabinet Type</td>
<td>Door Type</td>
<td>Hinge Location</td>
<td>Cabinet Configuration</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SE – Evolve</td>
<td>A – AireCore</td>
<td>19 – 19”</td>
<td>S – Scope</td>
<td>G – Glass</td>
<td>R – Right</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B – AireCore with Brushed Aluminum</td>
<td>27 – 27”</td>
<td></td>
<td>RT – Roll-top</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>C – Compression Board</td>
<td>36 – 36”</td>
<td></td>
<td>S – Solid-front</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>S – Stainless Steel</td>
<td>40 – 40”</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Cabinet Configuration
S – Single Scope Holder, for 92”h Scope Cabinet
D – Double Scope Holder, for 92”h Scope Cabinet
W – Wall-mounted Scope Cabinet
B – 60”h Bronchoscope Cabinet

Products shown: Scope cabinet for 8 scopes (SES1936SGS)
Evolve's flexibility extends to material choices.
AireCore construction with thermally fused, seamless edge banding is resistant to water, chemicals, and bacteria. AireCore with a Brushed Aluminum finish offers the look of stainless steel and the same nonporous surface but without fingerprints and smudges, making it a low-maintenance option. AireCore can also be finished in Glacier White and standard or custom laminate. Stainless steel and compressed board with laminate are also available.
### Product number system for Evolve FlexCell cabinets

#### Product Shown:

**Cabinet with FlexCell, no center column**  
**SEA2736TGNC**

#### Product Line
- **SE** – Evolve

#### Material
- **A** – AireCore
- **B** – AireCore with Brushed Aluminum
- **C** – Compression Board
- **S** – Stainless Steel

#### Depth (rounded to 0.25”)
- 13 – 13”
- 19 – 19”
- 27 – 27”

#### Width (rounded to 0.25”)
- 19 – 19”
- 27 – 27”
- 36 – 36”
- 40 – 40”

#### Cabinet Type
- **T** – Tall
- **B** – Base
- **U** – Upper

#### Door Type
- **G** – Glass
- **RT** – Roll-top
- **S** – Solid-front

#### Hinge Location
- **R** – Right
- **L** – Left

#### Cabinet Configuration
- **NC** – No Center Column
- **C** – Center Column
- **LC** – Left Offset Column
- **RC** – Right Offset Column
- **SC** – Split Center Column
- **DS** – Divided Shelves
- **AP** – Accessory Pack
- **CC** – Catheter
- **BC** – Boxed Catheter
Solaire Medical specializes in storage solutions for all areas of your healthcare facilities. We offer the InnerSpace® portfolio of products, a cohesive system of carts, cabinets, and modular casework that improves staff and facility efficiency and an organization’s bottom line. Our InnerSpace portfolio is supplemented with the Quick line of open storage products.

When you purchase InnerSpace by Solaire Medical products, you’re buying products made in the U.S.A. and from a direct manufacturer that delivers on-time and error-free. The portfolio’s five-year warranty is our promise to you that our products and service are of the highest quality.

The Quick family of open storage products have a one-year warranty. Contact our service team with your requests or to connect with a sales representative. We’re here to help you specify the best storage products for your needs, whether a standard option or customized solution. We offer complimentary storage analysis, design services, CAD support, and logistics and installation assistance.